PICKRELL PICNIC DOWNHILL LAWN MOWER RACE RULES
June 10, 2017 Check in 4:30pm to 6pm, Races at 7pm

There will be two mower divisions, stock and modified, and two age divisions, Jr. and Open.
Stock Division: Must look like a mower and have stock lawn mower tires and rims. You may
adjust the size either up or down, but oversized (such as car tires) will not be allowed in this
division. Alteration of the brakes are ok. See # 4.
Modified Division: Has to be a lawn mower frame, but can be modified in terms of frame
length or width, tire size and type, or any other modification as long as it fits on starting
platform and is determined to be safe by race officials.
Division Determination is at the discretion of the race officials.
If it looks like a mower, it’s Stock, if not, Modified
Age divisions: Junior 10-15 years old. Open 16 and above.
All divisions will abide by the following rules
1 All Drivers must wear a DOT approved full face or open faced helmet. NO half face or scull
caps allowed. Chin strap must be fastened
2 Mowers must have 4 wheels.
3 Hood must open or be assessable.
4 Mower must have working brakes. (They will be checked)
5 Entire mower must fit on a 45 inch wide by 7 foot long pad.
6 Has to be a riding lawn mower frame, no fabricated frames allowed.
7 Ballast is allowed, but must be securely fastened.
8 Any mower, or driver determined to be unsafe by officials will not be allowed to participate.
9 All participants will sign a waiver or release. Those participants that are under the age of 18
will need their parent (custodial if applicable) or legal guardian’s signature at the time of
check- in.
10 Mowers may participate with motor and deck intact, or removed. If motor is intact, it
cannot be running during race.
11 Prizes for “Best of Show”
12 Drag Race Bracket format.
13 Only one entry per age division per mower.
14 Only 1 person to occupy mower at a time. No Double riders
15 Mowers may only participate in one class, Stock or Modified per age division
16 Mowers are NOT allowed to have any alternative power other than gravity
More Info: Greg Carpenter, 402.432.4472

